**Information needed by the Department of Engineering for review:**

1. Show pool relative to existing structures & any decking.
2. Note where all natural grade is & note if no fill will be added, some pool spoil will be used to backfill against pool, fill holes, etc.
3. Any dirt that is added needs to be shaded.
4. Draw the grade going away from the pool on both sides, up to the structure/property line.

*NOTE: Please call the Department of Engineering to see if the property is located in a critical drainage area. If in critical drainage area, cross section must note where natural grade is and note that no fill will be added and all pool spoils will be hauled off-site.*

- Show where any deck drains will be and where they will discharge to.
- If not keeping any pool spoil note that all pool spoil will be hauled off-site.
- How many feet does fill go until natural grade?
- How many inches/feet deep?
- How many feet to rear property line?